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« ~ - This paper has enlisted 
with the government in the 
cause of Americz for the 
period of the war-+-+-+« 

  

CHURCH APPOINTMENTS 

Presbyterian—Morning, 10 o'clock. Sermon by 
Rev. DR bay, D. D 

Reformed—Spring Mills, morning; 

afternoon; Centre Halli, evening. 
Union, 

Latheran — Spring Mills, moming; Centre 
Hall, afternoon ; Tusseyviile, evening. 

Political Announcements. 

R COUNTY COMMISSIONER. 

vihorized to aunounce the name of 
HARTER, of Marlon Towuoship, 
R. D., ccoupation farmer, as & can- 

» nomination for County Commis 
sioner subject to the rules governing the Demo 
cratic primaries, 

FOR REGISTER. 

We are anthrrized to announce the name of J. 
FRANK SMITH, of Bellefonte Borough, ss = 
candidate for the nomination of Register of Wills 
and Clerk of the Orphans Court of Centre County, 
subject wo thy rules governing the Democratic 
primaries 

pa 

FOR TREASURER, 

Wearean'hwized to announce the name of 
J, E. HARTER, of Penn Township, as & candi- 
date for the nomination of County Treasurer sub- 
Jeet to the deci fon of the Democratic voters as 
¢xpriswd al the general primaries to be held 
Wednesday, September 17th, 1919, pd. 

FOR RECORDER. 

We are suthor'zed 80 announce the name of D. 
WAGNER GFISS, of Bellefonte, as a candidate 
for the pomivation of Recorder, wtject to the 
decision of the Democratic voters a8 expressed al 
the general primaries to be held Wednesday, 
Beplember 17th, 1919. 

LOOKING BACKWARD. 
# 3 } ack ward over the two years 

hat bave lapsed since that memorable 
1917, when President Wil. 

joint resolution of Con- 
ily aligned America with 

the Nati f the earth that were fight- 
ir cation and liberty from 
becoming a mere memory, it is difficult to 

hat the span has been so brief. 
Mortal mind finds it dificult to grasp 
e immensity of the stupendous events 
at have transpired in tHat brief time. 

every day has been flled with glor- 
each worthy a page in his. 

; deeds of devotion, of sacrifice. of 
duty done, deeds that will grow bright. 
er and more glorious in the perspective 
of the years ; deeds that time will illu. 
mine until they shine with brightness 
uoparalleled in all the ages, 

The wonderful story of America’s ac- 
complishments since her might was 
hurled into the breach to stay the on- 
rush of the horde of Huns that spring 
day two years ago is a record of the 
achievement of the unparalleled, of the 
seemingly impossible, and will form the 
brightest chapter in the world's history. 
The names of those men who by their 
deeds of sacrifice, of patriotism and of 
devotion to duty. furnished the theme 
for this wonderful story will form a roll 
of honor to be inscribed on tablets of 
memory that will never perish, 

The wondertul story of America and 
the World War —the greatest of all ages 
~~will be told in song and story, will be 
illustrated with the painter's brush, and 
the figure that will stand out in greatest 
relief, that will loom largest on the hori- 
zon of history, growing with every 
passing year and an inspiration for 
every American youth, will be that of 
the courageous, the indomitable but pa- 
tient President, Woodrow Wilson, 

Inspired by the partisan and selfish 
ambitions, traducers are attemping to 
defeat the very purposes of this man 
who now sits at the peace table, seeking 
to achieve the full fruits of the 
that has been woh at the cost of so 
much blood and treasure : seeking to 
bring to a war-worn world an era of 
lasting peace. Washington and Lincoln 
had their traducers, little men who 
sought to detract from the greatness of 
men they could not even imitate ; 
men whose purity of purpose and tower- 
ing intellect they could not ate. 
Bat like Washington and Lincoln, Wil- 
son will grow in the love and admiration 
of his country, and the world until his 
figure towers alongside those of the 
gr atest men of all time—Wilson, the 
father of the new freedom, 
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WILL CLIMB MOUNTAIN PEAK 
AT COBURN, ON TUESDAY. 

a —— 

The Penn'a Alpine Club, Headed by 

Col. H. W. Shoemaker, Plan for 

Ascent of Large Peak.— People are 

Asked to Join in Climb. —Will Un- 

furl Flag and Addresses Will be 

Made. 

The Pennsylvania Alpine Club will 
scale the Red Top, a large mountain 
peak near Coburn, on Tuesday, May 6, 
the ascent being the first one of the 

year's program outlined by the elub, 

The mountain near Coburn will be the 

fifth to have been selected by the club as 

distinctive mountain pedks in the state, 

The other peaks climbed were the Maha- 
noy Mountain, near Herndon ; Mt. Lo. 
gan, Clinton county ; the Blue Knob, in 

Bedford county, the highest peak in the 

state, and Mt. Parnell, in . Franklin 
county, 

The club is composed of newspaper- 

men, authors, artists and people from all 

walks of life and is headed by Col, 

Henry W. Shoemaker, of McElhattan, 
widly known naturalist, author and 

newspaper man. J]. Herbert Walker, of 
Lewisburg, writer of numerous folk-lore, 

historical and nature stories, is 
secretary. 

The usual plan of the club will be fol- 
lowed out in its climb near Coburn. The 

members of the party will gather the 

evening previous in Coburn. The next 

morning the ascent will be made, a flag 

will be unfurled and addresses made 

which will deal with the history of the 

club, the ideals which it cherishes and 

history of the mountain peak. 

The club is an organization which 
seeks membership from lovers of nature, 
history, folk-lore and the great out.of- 

doors. There are no dues, Application 

for membership may be made to the 

president or to the secretary, 

The club extends an invitation and 

desires that the people in the vicinity of 

Coburn in the Arrange- 

ments as to the time of the ascent will be 

join ascent, 

made the evening previous to the climb, 

will be- 

before 

’ but it is not likely that the club 

gin the ascent of the mountain 
tloind 

7:30 o'clock. 

State College Council Settles Damage 

Case, 

The members of the State 

borough council last week settled a case 

out of court, which called for $5000 

damages. It was in November, 1917, 
that Mrs. John Hall stepped off a side. 
walk on Foster Avenue and sprained 
her ankle. The defective place in the 
sidewalk had been barricaded, but the 
barricade bad been removed unknown to 
the council, Although the members of 
the council feit that they were not at 
fault, yet they made an effort to settle 
the case, but their overtures looking 

ward a settlement were useless, and al 

most a year later they were notified by 
Attorney Harrison Walker to appear at 
his office and make se'tlement or the 
case would be taken to court. When 

President McCormick and Councilman 

Webber called they were informed that 
the case could be settled by the payment 
of $5000.00 by the borough, which sum 
they considered exorbitant and refused 
to come across. The case was Jet drift 
along and finally last week settlement 
was made for $450.00, 

College 

to 

BOALSBURG. 

Rev. S81 C. Stover will preach the bac- 
calaureate sermon to the graduates on 
Sunday evening, May 4, in the Reform- 
ed church, 

Mrs. William Ferree, daughter and 
son, of Oak Hall, spent Monday after 
noon with friends here, 

John Traxler, of Welland, Ontario, 
Canada, 1s spending some time at the 
Henry Reitz home, having been called 
here on account of the illness of his son. 

Miss Anna Sweeny went to Atlantic 
City on Friday, where she will spend the 
summer months, 

Eugene Coxey. of Bellefonte, was a 
recent visitor at the Mrs, Nannie Coxey 
home, 

Irvin Johnston, of Crafton, is spend. 
ing some time at the Mrs. M. A. Woods 
home, 

** Diamonds and Hearts”, a comedy 
drama in three acts, will be given by the 
Red Cross of Pine Grove Mills, in Boal 
hall, on Saturday evening of this week. 

The proceeds will be for the benefit of 
the Boalsburg Red Cross. Admission, 
15 and 25 cents. 

A ——————— ———— 

** Americans All ', 
Americans will find a wonderful in. 

spiration for the Victory Liberty Loan 
in the beautiful poster ** Americans All" 
which tells the story of a remarkable 
fusing of nationalities in sublime sacri. 
fice under ome flag—the Stars and 
Stripes, 

Fourteen names gleamed from the 
casualty lists and assembled on the pos. 
ter under & gold star indicate that these 
men of fourteen races gave their all for 

the cause of liberty ; DuBois, French ; 
Smith, English ; O'Brien, Irish ; Cejka, 
Bohemian ; Haucre; Austrian : Pap. 
pandrikopolous, Greek ; Andrassi, Hun- 
'garian ; Villotto, Italian ; Levy, Jewish; 
Turovich, Lithuanian ; Kowalski, Po- 
lish ; Chriczanevioz, Ukrainian ; Kout. 
son, Swedish ; Gonzales, Spanish, 

Consider what these men of foreign 
blood did for, America and resolve that 
your share as expressed in your support 
of the Victory Liberty Loan will be no 
less honorable than theirs,   

THE DEATH RECORD. 

Dignt,—~Following a severe attack of 

pneumonia, which developed after an 

illness of a week with influenza, Earl 
Diehl, the only surviving son of Mr, and 
Mrs. John Diehl, died at his home in 
Miflinburg early Thursday morning. 
He was seventeen years of age, 

Mr. Diehl was a student at the Miflin- 
burg high school, and one of the most 
popular members of the class. His un- 
timely death will be felt keenly by his 
mapy friends, 

His brother, Ralph Searson, gave up 
his life on the battlefields of France jless 
than six months ago. The mother, 

Mrs. Diehl, is just recuperating from an 
attack of typhoid fever while the father 

has also been confined to his home for 
the past week an account of illness. 

Funeral services were held Monday 

afternoon at two o'clock and were con- 
ducted by Rev. W. M, Rearick, pastor of 
the Lutheran church. Interment was 

made in the Miflinburg cemetery, 

SMELTZER.—Mrs, Albert Smeltzer 

passed away at her home in Pleasant 

Gap, on Sunday evening, death being 
due to diabetes, Her age was seventy- 
one years and six months, She was {or- 

merly Miss Anna Kaup. The husband 

and four children survive; also two 
brothers, George Kaup, of Boalsburg, 
and Jacob of Tyrone. 

Burial was made at Pleasant Gap on 

Wednesday morning. 
MI MAP AAAI. 

School Report for 7th Month. 

Grammar school, for month ending 
April 25 : Number in attendance during 
month, girls 13, boys 13. total 26. Per- 
centage of attendance, girls 97, boys 94. 

average 95. Those present every day 

during the month are: Ethel Frank, 

Anna Garis, Agnes Geary, Charlotte 

Keller, Florence Krape, Madeline 
Smuth, Isabelle Snyder, Florence Zettle, 
Theodore Breon, Albert Emery, Howard 
Emery, Curtis Reiber, Paul Smith, Al 
bert Smith, Daniel Smith, Fk. asklin 

Runkle, George Reiber Isabel Rowe, 

teacher. 

Primary school, for seventh month, 
endicg April 25th: number in atten 

dance, 15, females total 14. 

Average attendance, males 14, females 
18, total 32. Per cent, attendance. males 

97. females gs, total 96. Those in atten- 

dance every day during month—Myridth 
Coldron, Eugene Colyer, Russell Colyer, 
Bruce Koarr, Fred Luse, Paul Marts 
Clifford Meyer, Philip McClenahan, 
Robert McClenahan, Bruce Sm 
Emma Bible, Catherine Martz, Helen 
Meyer. Ethyl McClenahan, Mary 

Reiber, Sara Ruskle and Kathryp 

Smith. Those who have not missed a 
day during the term are Myridith Col. 
dron, Bruce Knarr, and Ethyl McClena- 
ban.-~Helen Bartholomew, teacher. 

————A—— —— ——————— 

Letters from Corp. Whitehill. 

(To his parents, Mr. and Mrs, Charles 
Whitehill, at Oak Hall.) 

Eriza La Grande, France, 

March 20, 1919. 

males 19, 

ith 

Dear father and all 
Just a few lines in response to your 

letter, the first I have had from you 
since my stay in France. Well, dad, 1 
start to school to-morrow and [ guess 1 
will be there until our division starts for 
the States. 1 don't think that will be 
more than a couple months, 
We are doing most anything over here 

to put in the time-—some are on fur. 
loughs, others are going to school, 1 
suppose by the time this letter reaches 
you the farmers will be busy in the 
fields. You should see the condition of 
some of the ground over here over 
which I bave gove. 1 have had shells 
drop in front of me and tear up so much 
ground that a bouse could be set in the 
shell hole and would occupy a very small 
part of the opening, | have also been 
in towns that have been shot to pieces, 
the remains just looking like one of Bil- 
ly Kern's stone piles. 

It bas started to snow again and it is 
making a lot of mud, 

A runaway team is just mow creating 
a8 whole lot of excitement outdoors 
among the French people. 

It is now seventeen months since [ 
was called to the colors, and 1 only hope 
that it won't be that long again until 1 
am discharged. 1 sure would like to see 
myself in a suit of blue serge before very 
long. 

I will close for this time, hoping to 
hear from you soon, 

—— 

March 13, 1919. 
Dear mother : . 
This 18 a real spring day in old France. 

We got a shot in the back again on Mons 
day, and it sure did put me on the bum. 
I am hoping that this is the last one and 
that the next shot will be home across 
the sea, 

The Frenchmen are at work plowing, 
and so on. This evening we will be 
paid and I think I will send some home 
to “salt down.” It is very hard to save 
anything over here. I wanted to get 
some souvenirs but the prices on them 
are so high that I have changed my 
mind, 

The latest we have 10ow is that we 
will be bere nine weeks yet. That's a 
long time to me, 

This leaves me in the best of health, 
Your son, 
CLAUDE. 

FR SAD CI: AR BO Ws   Fertilizer for all Spring crops. Insure 
your Spring crops by a liberal use of f; 
Vilisor,~R. D, Foreman, Centre Hal 
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PINE GROVE -MILLS. 
Most of the fruit perished during the 

frigid weather of the past week. 

iting relatives in the valley, 
Charley Lauck, the new tonsorial ar 

tist, is snugly fixed up at the old stand 
on west Main street, 

$76.00 was realized on the presenta- 
tion of the comedy drama in the town 
hall, Saturday evening. 

W. A, Lytle, who was under the care 
of an eye specialist at Altoona for some 
time, returned home with his sight im- 
proved, 

On account of a broken hip resulting 
in gangrene, a valuable mare belonging 
to Christ Houtz had to be shot on Sun- 
day. 

Fred Bottorf and George Ard Goss, of 
Braddock, and C, H. Goss, came in with 
several baskets of trout from Stone 
Creek, 

President Sparks will speak here on 
Saturday evening in the interest of the 
Victory loan, The Citizen's band will 
furnish the music. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis H. Bierly left 
Friday in their Buick car for Harrisburg 
and Philadelphia. 

C. M. Dale, wife and family were Sun- 
day visitors at the Fred R. Fry home at 
Fairbrook, the home Mrs. 
childhood days, 

Mrs. Lizzie Mallory, of Altoona, spent 

the early part of the week with relatives 
in towp, 2 

Lester Tate and sister, Helen 
both having undergone operations for 
appendicitis at the Belle 
are on a fair way to recovery, 

Hon. ]. Will Keplar, 
nternal revenue of the twenty-third 

on 

of Dale's 

Tate, 

fonte hospital, 

deputy collector 
f of 1 

district, has moved his headquarters 
from Clearfield to Osceola Mills, thus he 
expects to sp ral days each week 

with his family he 

The goxso-f 

fe. 

shed the Oliver 

Thursd 

pow ready for the roof. Joe Mevers has 
. Ts fies the job. In addits 

oot 

p. $ 1 farm was raised last ay and is 

a to this he has 
Fes $ # 

two 

houses and three to erect this 
summer, 

Mr. and Mrs 

om a ten days’ visit wit ! 

Watts Norfolk 
Gilbert recently shed his 

James 
fr 

Gilbert at 

holding down 
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ment 

a good job for the govern 

eXpress company. 

nother Bair, just wes of Grand 

WAS ser r death's door, last 
? week, but is now what improved 

She has been an invalid for over twenty. 

five years, so 

ful, 

That famous bird 

that her recovery is doubt. 

liberal bereabout 

ten-pound 3 t 

home, an cleven-pound 

K home 

latter bas been 
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On Tuesday of last week a chubby 

Gross -Easter presents 

christened Earl 

sine-pound boy was left at the Henry 
L. Dale home, and on Saturday evening 
a boy of the same weight at the Mr. and 
Mrs. Mack Fry The 
have named him Woodrow Wilson. 

Our town folks bad a bad scare of hy 

home. parents 

draphobia last Friday evening when a 
strange dog passed along the street and 
made several attempts to snap at folks, 

just 

time when the dog made an attempt to 
bite Master Heory Johoson who was 
standing in the d An au 

bile finally ran over the dog 
to sigp him and he was tracked by blood 
for a considerable distance by men with 
loaded rifles who sought to finish him. 
The dog escaped, 

A ————— 

AARONSBURG. 

Ex-sheriff Condo expects to build a 
large front porch to his residence. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Condo, of Spring 
Mills, were Sunday guests of Mr, and 
Mrs. James Roush, 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Guisewite, of 
Woodward, visited relatives mn town, 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Bressler and 
son, of Spring Mills, visited at the Jona- 
than Krape home on Sunday, 

Miss Meada Bower returned to her 
school at Unionville, and Miss Roda 
Bower renewed her studies at Lock 
Haven Normal. 

Private Harry King, of Turtle Creek, 
Michigan, 1s enjoying a thirty.day fur- 
lough here among relatives. 

Rev. and Mrs. John J. Weaver, son 
and daughter, autoed to Altoona to 
visit Rev. Weaver's mother. 

The following were entertained at the 
home of J. A, Grenoble : Mr. and Mrs. 
E. E. Ardray and daughter Verna, of 
Bellefonte ; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Guise- 
wite and two daughters, of Fiedler. 

Mrs. Jennie Sylvis has returned home 
after spending six weeks at Spring 
Mills, 

Mrs. Sue Peters closed the door in 

tomo- OT Way. 

failed but 
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If you cannot buy more War Savings 
stamps during 1919, you ought to help 
the government at least to the extent of 
not getting the stamps cashed that you 
now have, 
    

Mrs. Mary Wright, of Altoona, is vis-. 

REAL ESTATE, 

ALUABLE REAL 
BALE .. 

The undersic ned, ox o1itors of the estate of iy | 
fa Ann Harter, ‘ate of Gregg trwaship, deceased, | 
will offer at public sa'e, ou the premises, about | one und one-balf miles Sotth-east of Bpring | Mills, on ! 
SATURDAY. MAY 8ist, AT ONE O'CLOCK 

thy following described real estute, viz : 
All that certain meso ge or tenement and | 

tract of land, situated in the township of Greer, | 
county of Centre sand state of Penmyivania, 
bounded and described as follows, viz - Beginn. | 
fog st corner of l.nds of George Gentze:l and | 
Rebeen Finkle, thenes along lands of Rebeors | rirkle, north 5034 degmees cast 1126 perches to | 8 post: thence alooy lands of Mrs, Jonsihin | 
Krape, south 34 1 4 degrees cast 54.6 perros 10 al 
white onk : thence along seme snih 27 3 4 de} 
grees east 04.6 perches 0 a white osk ; thence | slong same, south 70°C degroes esst 16.4 perches 
10 & hickory : thenoe along sme south 40 3 4 des | 
Bros east 54.7 perches to a point in the mindies of Muddy creek : thence along lands of Jaco | Broon, Wm, Lingle, John Wegner snd Danie} Breon, south 6734 degrees west 142.2 perches 0 a | 
#loue fo the pubic road ; thence siony isnuds of by «oe uy Fa ” Rebeca Finkoe. Borth 12 degrees west 21.2 perches |, HELP W ANTED -. Women ta 000k and do 108 post; Lhetice along same, north 843 degrees | POUN ok liye nn af wo I “ast 17.3 perches to a post: north 22 dexrees east | week ae 8a loGzing.~MES. A. O. VOREE, 74.6 perches 10 a post; thence along same porth | Pie College, Pa 4034 west unto first line : eontaining FIGHT Y- 
EIGHT ACRES AND TWENTY-ONE PERC HES bet the same more or less, It being the, or part of the same, tract of land which Bamuel Harter purchased of the hefrs of William Grove, de 
ceased, by deed, bearing date ihe first day of 
May, A. D. i573, and sold the same to John Grove, by decd bearing date Beplember A 
D. 1584, 

ERECTED THEREON & Large Duties Frame 
and Btone Dwelling House, Large Bauk Harn 
sud all neerssary omtbulidings, The ferm is © cated close to school hoose ad chureh © is in a high slate 0’ cu Mvalion ; never Iniling spriog of Waler close to house ; an sbundance of {ruit i Eight or nine aeres of virgin t mber, 

AT THE BAME TIME AXD PLACE will 
for mile spall tract of TIMBER] 
Lhe Seven Mountains, avout ih h 
east of Sping Mills, containing 4 ACRES, 190 
Perches : & tract of good young timber, 
Terms made known day of sale, 

EZRA HARTER, 
ANNA R FINKLE 

Exic 

ESTATE AT PUBLIC 

NEW ADV ERTISENENTS 

CHOICE SEFD CORK FOR BALE —~Beversi vanetios EB. W. RIPKA, Centre Hill, Pu., Beil 
phone, “apd 

FORD CAR FOR SaLF _ 
Lieally good ss new, and in A 1 rmaoniog or 
der, is offered for sale. The car has Kisxon hora, 
shock atworbers, ant many other CONYEn ences, 
Tires are cquipped with Essen £¥, thus eliminat. 
ing sll Ure trouble. Make inquiries st REPORT- 

| BR} OFFICE, 

Ford oar, prao- 10th 
Kao, 

Wanted —Day-old heifer bred 

¢fter | from good stock.- Centre 
ARD, situate in 

ha ils 

LICENSED BTALLION ~The undersigned has 
{ust received his license papers from the Sate 
Livestock Sanitary Board on his Percheron Bia 
hon Tony, and anyone desiring the 5 rvioes 
of this animal please make it known Tony 
weighs 1600 ite. stands 16 hands bh gh snd is a 
fige animal Price of services, 8» og, insuring 
out l0daysoid. J. B, BMETZLER, Bpring Mil 
Fa. Rk F.D oe Jo pd 

        

An Entire New Line of 

MILLINERY 
Will be ready for your inspection 

Saturday, May 3 

  
  

  A second visit to the city for the purchase of Women's 
and Children’s Hats was made nec ssary because of my 
great Easter trade. You will find new ver 
pleasing, the selection has ing been made with great care. 

See them on display Saturday, May 3rd. 

ALSO A LINE OF CITY-TRIMMED HATS 

this stock   
MYRA KIMPORT 

Centre Hall 

zr 
« 483 

Store closes Friday at 6     
  

  

  
    
  

  Latest Spring and 
Summer Styles 

at KESSLER’S 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

  
  

Having had such great success with my Spring 
Stock, I was compelled to make a second trip to New 
Ycrk City for an ENTIRE NEW STOCK IN 
LADIES’ GOODS. 

At present this store is abundantly filled with the fin- 
est merchandise ever collected together, to make this 
Easter the greatest ever for you. 

“Boxy Suits” 
for Women and Misees ; 

“Snappy” Original Capes 
AND DOLMANS ; 

3» NEW “Strikingly spring Dresses 
Clever, New Separate Skirts & Waists 
Children’s Coats. 
Also, Correct New Apparel for Men 

|" AND BOYS—at Very Low Prices, 

Vou will be delighted with the clever and charming Spring Styles 
which I have selected and which have just arrived at Syl 

KESSLER’S    


